Objective: To explore the speci®city and sensitivity of the Goldberg cut-off for EI : BMR for identifying diet reports of poor validity as compared with the direct comparison of energy intake with energy expenditure measured by doubly-labelled water. Design: Twenty-two studies with measurements of total energy expenditure by doubly-labelled water (EE), basal metabolic rate (BMR) and energy intake (EI) provided the database (n 429). The ratio EI : EE provided the baseline de®nition of under-(UR), acceptable-(AR) and over-reporters (OR), respectively EI : EE`0.76, 0.76 ± 1.24 and b 1.24. Four strategies for identifying under-and over-reporters using the Goldberg cut-off were explored. Sensitivity of the cut-off was calculated as the proportion of UR correctly identi®ed and speci®city as the proportion of non-UR correctly identi®ed. Results: UR, AR and OR (by EI : EE) were 34, 62 and 4% respectively of all subjects. When a single Goldberg cut-off for the physical activity level (PAL) of 1.55 was used, for men and women respectively the sensitivity was 0.50 and 0.52 and the speci®city 1.00 and 0.99. Using a cut-off for higher PAL traded speci®city for sensitivity. Using the cut-off for a PAL of 1.95, sensitivity was 0.76 and 0.85 and the speci®city 0.87 and 0.78 for men and women respectively. Using cut-offs for mean age ± sex speci®c PAL did not improve sensitivity. When subjects were assigned to low, medium and high activity levels and cut-offs for three different PALs used, sensitivity improved to 0.74 and 0.67 without loss of speci®city (0.97 and 0.98), for men and women respectively. If activity levels for men were applied to the womens' data, sensitivity improved to 0.72. Conclusion: To identify diet reports of poor validity using the Goldberg cut-off for EI : BMR, information is needed on each subject's activity level.
Introduction
It now generally recognised that self-reports of food intake under-estimate food and nutrient intake. The problem has been identi®ed by several external markers of intake: ®rst, comparisons between self-reported energy intake and the energy intake required to maintain body weight in longterm metabolic studies (Lichtman et al, 1992; Mertz et al, 1991) ; second, comparisons between reported nitrogena protein intake and 24-h urinary nitrogen excretion where the 24-h urine collection has been validated by the PABA-CHEK technique (Bingham & Cummings, 1983; Bingham et al, 1995; Bingham & Cummings, 1985; Isaksson, 1980) ; third, comparisons between reported energy intake (EI) and energy expenditure measured by the doubly labelled water technique (EE) (Bandini et al, 1987; Black et al, 1993; Livingstone et al, 1992; Prentice et al, 1986a; Westerterp et al, 1986) .
A fourth approach was that of Goldberg, Black and colleagues (Black et al, 1991; Goldberg et al, 1991a) . They compared mean reported energy intake (EI rep ) expressed as a multiple of the basal metabolic rate, as estimated from mean reported weight and height using equations (BMR est ) (Scho®eld et al, 1985) , with the WHO recommended physical activity level (PAL) for light activity of 1.556BMR (FAOaWHOaUNU, 1985) . For any given study, the lower 95% con®dence limit of the expected agreement between mean EI rep : BMR est and 1.556BMR were calculated taking into account the number of subjects studied, variation in both BMR and PAL, daily variation in energy intake and the number of days of diet assessment. This lower con®dence limit (cut-off) represented the value below which it was statistically unlikely that the reported mean intake represented either`habitual' long term intake or a low intake obtained by chance.
This approach has since been followed by other workers in various ways. In particular, the lower Goldberg cut-off for a sample size of n 1 has been used to identify underreporters (URs) at the individual level. This classi®cation of individuals has then been used to explore parameters associated with under-reporting (e.g. Ballard-Barbash et al, 1996; Briefel et al, 1997; Fogelholm et al, 1996; Gnardellis et al, 1998; Haraldsdo Âttir & Sandstro Èm, 1994; Klesges et al, 1995; Ko Èrtzinger et al, 1997; Lafay et al, 1997; Price et al, 1997; Pryer et al, 1997; Rutishauser et al, 1994) , or to adjust data prior to analysis (e.g. Flynn et al, 1996; Heitmann et al, 1996; Pryer et al, 1995; Stallone et al, 1997) . The cut-off used has been based on an energy requirement of 1.556BMR but has varied depending on the criteria set by each author (number of days of dietary assessment, 95 or 99% con®dence limits). Cut-offs ranging from 0.9 to 1.28 have been used.
There are limitations to this approach. First, the use of 1.556BMR assumes a sedentary life-style. Black and colleagues deliberately chose this value in order not to over-estimate the extent of under-reporting and in default of better information about mean energy expenditure in the studies reviewed. However, they noted that`there are many groups with higher energy expenditure, and knowledge of the activity level is needed to choose a suitable PAL value [for comparison].' A subsequent analysis of data from doubly-labelled water studies around the world (Black et al, 1996) found mean PAL values to be b1.55 in all age ± sex groups except men and women aged over 75 y. Second, at the individual level, there may be subjects with a high energy expenditure and intake, whose reported intake may be invalid but EI : BMR does not fall below the cut-off for 1.556BMR. In acknowledgement of this, most authors have designated their subjects with reported intakes below the cut-off as Low Energy Reporters (LERs), rather than under-reporters. Third, the possible presence of invalid data at the upper end of the distribution (over-reporters) has not been determined because knowledge of the true energy requirement is needed to calculate the upper 95% con®-dence limit.
The present paper examines data from studies in which energy intake has been self-reported and energy expenditure measured by doubly-labelled water. The aim was to use the direct comparison of EI and EE to classify individuals as over-, acceptable-or under-reporters (the baseline de®nition) and then to explore the sensitivity and speci®city of the Goldberg cut-off for EI : BMR for placing individuals in the same categories.
Methods

The dataset
The dataset comprised individual data from 21 studies in free-living adults in which energy intake was measured by dietary assessment, energy expenditure by doubly-labelled water, and BMR also measured. Where DLW measurements were repeated, for example in longitudinal studies of pregnancy, only one value, the ®rst or baseline, was included. The data were a subset of those used for a review of energy expenditure (Black et al, 1996) with the addition of some more recent studies which published individual data. The dataset comprised 165 males and 264 females aged 18 ± 90 y. The age ± sex distribution is shown in Table 1 . The distribution is uneven with few subjects in the age group 40 ± 50 y and an excess of older adults.
Reported energy intake (EI rep )
The Appendix gives details of the studies included and identi®es the dietary assessment methods. Weighed diet records were obtained in 15 out of the 21 studies, ®ve used records with estimated weights, only one study employed a questionnaire method Ð the diet history. Length of dietary assessment ranged from 3 to 21 days, but for the purposes of this analysis all reports have been treated as 7 day records (see below).
Energy expenditure (EE)
The source references describe details of the doublylabelled water technique as employed in that laboratory. The DLW technique, together with methods of calculation, validation studies, and estimates of potential errors, has been fully described elsewhere (IDECG, 1990; Speakman, 1997) . The analytic precision of the method is generally accepted to be AE 4 ± 5%. DLW measurements were accepted as reported. Where it was reported in kilocalories, a factor 4.184 was used to convert to kilojoules.
Basal Metabolic Rate BMR was estimated (BMR est ) from the Scho®eld equations (Scho®eld et al, 1985) as modi®ed for those aged b64 y (Department of Health, 1991) . Measured BMR (BMR meas ) were obtained from the source references. Some studies measured a classical BMR where subjects spent the previous night in the place of measurement and BMR was measured immediately upon waking with minimal physical disturbance. Others studies measured Resting Metabolic Rate (RMR). Typically these subjects were brought to the place of measurement early in the morning and RMR was measured after a period of quiet rest, usually with a ventilated hood and metabolic cart. One group measured Sleeping Metabolic Rate; this was multiplied by 1.05 to convert to BMR (Goldberg et al, 1988 ). All measured BMR or RMR were accepted as reported and are referred to as BMR meas in the present paper.
Identifying records of poor validity: Baseline de®nition Subjects were identi®ed as under-reporters (UR) acceptable reporters (AR) or over-reporters (OR) from their ratio EI rep : EE. For the purpose of this analysis the data was treated as derived from a single study with daily energy intake measured by 7-day records and having a mean coef®cient of variation (CV wEI ) of 23%. The coef®cient of variation for DLW energy expenditure (CV wEE ) was taken as 8.2% (Black, 2000c) . The 95% con®dence limits of agreement between EI and EE were calculated as
Where d is the number of days of diet assessment. Acceptable reporters (AR) were de®ned as having the ratio EI rep :EE in the range 0.76 ± 1.24, under-reporters (UR) as EI:EE`0.76, and over-reporters (OR) as EI: EE b1.24.
The Goldberg cut-off
The principles of the Goldberg cut-off and the statistical derivation of the equation to calculate it were described originally by Goldberg et al (1991a) . More recently the principles have been restated and the factors to be used in the equation revised (Black, 2000b) . Brie¯y, to determine whether a given value of mean EI : BMR in n subjects is acceptable, the following must be satis®ed: where PAL is the presumed average PAL for the population under study, SDmin is 72 for 95% or 73 for 99% lower con®dence limit, (or SD max is 2 for 95% or 3 for 99% upper con®dence limit), and S is the overall CV for PAL, taking into account the variability in energy intake and basal metabolic rate. S is given by the equation
where CV wEI is the within-subject variation in energy intake, d is the number of days of diet assessment, CV wB is the within-subject variation in repeated BMR measurements or the precision of estimated compared with measured BMR, and CV tP is the between-subject variation in PAL. The values used for each factor were CV wEI 23% (Bingham, 1987; Nelson et al, 1989) ; CV wB for measured BMR 4%, CV wB for estimated BMR 8.5% and CV tP 15% (Black, 2000b ).
Sensitivity and speci®city of the Goldberg cut-off
The classi®cation into OR, AR and UR according to the EI rep : EE ratio as de®ned above provided the baseline (`gold standard') de®nition. Subjects were also classi®ed as under-reporters (ur) acceptable reporters (ar) and overreporters (or) according to their EI rep : BMR est ratio and the lower and upper Goldberg cut-offs for n 1. The sensitivity of the Goldberg cut-off for detecting under-reporters was calculated as the proportion of UR correctly identi®ed. The speci®city was calculated as the proportion of non-UR correctly identi®ed as such. The percent of all subjects misclassi®ed by the upper and lower Goldberg cut-off was also calculated. Four strategies for identifying under-and over-reporters using the Goldberg cut-off were explored.
(1) Upper and lower cut-off values were calculated assuming a sedentary lifestyle of 1.556BMR. (2) Upper and lower cut-offs were calculated assuming higher mean activity levels of 1.65, 1.75, 1.85 and 1.956BMR. (3) Upper and lower cut-offs were calculated for age-sex speci®c activity levels (PAL values) as found in an analysis of DLW data (Black et al, 1996) . (4) Individual energy expenditures were expressed as the Physical Activity Level (PAL or EE : BMR meas ) and subjects were allocated to low, medium and high levels of activity as de®ned by the PAL values from the WHO recommended energy requirements (FAOa WHOaUNU, 1985) . These were selected as they are widely used and are consistent with the DLW results of Black et al (1996) . Upper and lower cut-offs were calculated for these WHO PAL values, namely 1.55, 1.78 and 2.10 for men and 1.56, 1.64 and 1.82 for women.
Results Figure 1 shows, for men and women separately, the plots of energy intake against energy expenditure. The dotted lines indicate the 95% CL for EI : EE of 0.76 and 1.24. This ®gure provides the baseline de®nition of OR, AR and UR. There was a small proportion of over-reporters (4%), but the bias was to under-reporting. The proportion of underreporters was higher in women (37.5%) than in men (27.9%) ( Table 2) but not signi®cantly so (w 2 4.25, df 2, P`0.2). There was no signi®cant difference in the proportion of OR, AR and UR by age (w 2 11.9, df 8, P`0.2) ( Table 3) . Figure 2 illustrates the use of the Goldberg cut-off in the strategy that has been widely used to identify low energy reporters and examine their characteristics. Both EI and EE are expressed as the ratio over BMR. On the y-axis EI is plotted as EI : BMR est , since, when the EI : BMR ratio is Sensitivity and speci®city of the Goldberg cut-off AE Black used to evaluate dietary data in large studies, it is unlikely that measured BMR will be available. However, EE is plotted on the x-axis as EE : BMR meas since this is the better measure of`true' energy expenditure. Each individual is plotted using the same symbol as in Figure 1 , which identi®es each as UR, AR or OR according to the EI : EE ratio. The horizontal dotted line at 1.05 represents the Goldberg cut-off for a PAL of 1.55, estimated BMR, seven days of dietary assessment and n 1. Table 4 shows the numbers of UR, AR and OR as de®ned by EI : EE falling into each category of under-, acceptable-, and over-reporters (designated by ur, ar and or) as de®ned by comparison of EI : BMR est with the cut-off of 1.05. Numbers in brackets are subjects who have been mis-classi®ed. The sensitivity of detecting UR was 0.50 for men and 0.52 for women. The speci®city was 1.00 for men and 0.98 for women. Thus a single cut-off assuming a sedentary lifestyle of 1.556BMR applied to all subjects gave poor sensitivity but good speci®city. Figure 2 , shown as Figure 3 . Table 4 shows that as the PAL chosen for comparison rose more UR were identi®ed as ur and the sensitivity improved, but more AR became mis-classi®ed as ur and the speci®city declined. Using a single mean PAL for comparison and a single cutoff applied across all subjects, there was a trade off between sensitivity and speci®city as the PAL value was altered. Figure 4 illustrates the strategy using age-speci®c PALs and cut-offs. EI : BMR est is plotted against age. The vertical dotted lines de®ne the age groups, and the horizontal lines the cut-off values for the age ± sex speci®c PAL (Black et al, 1996) . Table 5 shows the results of this strategy. This strategy did not improve the sensitivities, which were similar to those obtained using a single PAL value of 1.60 in men and 1.65 in women.
In the ®nal strategy subjects were assigned to low, medium and high activity levels according to their own measured PAL (EE : BMR meas ). Table 6 shows the WHO PAL values for the three activity levels, the boundaries selected for assigning subjects to each level (the midpoints between the WHO PAL values), and the cut-off values for each PAL. Figure 5 illustrates this strategy. The mean EE : BMR meas of the subjects assigned to each level of activity were 1.49, 1.80 and 2.14 for men and 1.43, 1.65 and 1.95 for women. Table 7 shows the results of this strategy. For men, sensitivity was 0.70 and speci®city 0.97. For women the sensitivity using the womens' WHO PAL values, boundaries and cut-offs was 0.67 and speci®city 0.98. However, for this population the measured EE : BMR meas (1.95) of the high activity group of women was greater than the WHO PAL (1.85). If the activity levels and boundaries for men were applied to the womens' data, the mean EE : BMR meas for the high activity group (2.14) was close to the WHO PAL (2.10). Applying the mens' PAL values and cut-off to identifying UR, AR and OR among the women improved sensitivity to 0.72 while the speci®city remained good at 0.98. Table 8 summarises the results of all strategies using EI : BMR est . The lowest percentage of misclassi®ed subjects Sensitivity and speci®city of the Goldberg cut-off AE Black (FAOa WHOaUNU, 1985) . The horizontal lines indicate the lower and upper Goldberg cut-off for the age ± sex speci®c mean PAL derived from DLW studies (Black et al, 1996) Sensitivity and speci®city of the Goldberg cut-off AE Black and the best sensitivity were obtained when subjects were assigned to three activity levels and different cut-offs for each activity level were applied.
A further question is whether sensitivity would be improved if BMR were not estimated but measured. Table 9 summarises the sensitivity and speci®city of each strategy when intake was expressed as EI : BMR meas and compared with cut-off values calculated using CV wB for measured BMR (4%). There was very little difference in the sensitivities obtained (Tables 8 and 9 ). Sensitivities were marginally worse for men and marginally better for women when measured BMR were used. The ®gures do not suggest any advantage to using measured BMR in large epidemiological studies. However, a previous analysis showed that using measured BMR can avoid some misclassi®cations which might be important in small studies where individual data have greater in¯uence on results and conclusions (Black et al, 1997) .
Discussion
This analysis was based on the pooled data from 21 small studies with varied dietary assessments. For the purpose of the analysis, however, the data were treated as if derived from a single study. The con®dence limits for EI : EE for de®ning subjects as UR, AR and OR were calculated assuming 7 days records and CV wEI of 23%. Actual days of records ranged from 3 to 21 and one study used a diet history. Actual CV wEI was available for half the studies, representing one third of the data, for which it ranged from 18 to 30%. When study-speci®c days of records and CV wEI were used to de®ne UR, AR and OR, approximately 90% of subjects retained the same status and 10% (those with EI : EE closest to the con®dence limits) altered status. The Table 5 Number of subjects de®ned as UR, AR or OR according to EI : EE and as classi®ed by EI : BMR est using cut-offs for the age ± sex speci®c PAL values taken from Black et al (1996) (FAOaWHOaUNU, 1985) . b Calculated using CV wB 8.5%, CV wEI 23%, CV tP 15% and assuming 7-day records. Sensitivity and speci®city of the Goldberg cut-off AE Black percentage of OR, AR and UR were 3, 67 and 30% respectively compared to 4, 62 and 34% by the criteria used in the analysis. The ®gures obtained for sensitivities varied slightly, but the pattern of results and the conclusions were not altered. The majority of the subjects in these studies were volunteers responding to local publicity. Therefore, the applicability of the results to randomly selected samples of the general population is uncertain. However, the range of ages and of energy expenditures was wide and the distributions of EI and EE close to normal. While the precise ®gures obtained for the percentage of UR, AR and OR and for the sensitivity of the Goldberg cut-off may not be applicable to other samples, the conclusions relating to the principles of the different strategies for identifying under-reporters are unlikely to be different.
The present analysis showed that studies which have examined the characteristics of Low Energy Reporters, as identi®ed by a single Goldberg cut-off applied across the whole sample, have based their ®ndings on a subset of underreporters. While the associations that have been found certainly appear probable, they need to be con®rmed in more representative groups of under-reporters. For example, the present analysis did not ®nd a higher proportion of underreporters among women or older persons, contrary to the ®ndings of some studies that have compared Low Energy Reporters with`others' (Briefel et al, 1997; Fogelholm et al, 1996; Heywood et al, 1993) . It remains unclear whether men under-report to a lesser degree than women, or whether they under-report to the same degree but from a higher energy requirement and therefore fewer fall below a single cut-off applied across all subjects.
The present analysis identi®ed some over-reporters, but numbers were small (3 ± 4% of all subjects) and over-reporting is probably not a major problem. However, a subject speci®c response bias to dietary assessment has been identi®ed (Black, 2000a) . This implies the existence of persistent over-and under-reporters who are likely to be persistently misclassi®ed into the extremes of the distribution.
Improving the identi®cation of under-reporters may not be easy. The sensitivity of the cut-off for EI : BMR was only improved when subjects were assigned to low, medium and high activity levels and different PALs and cut-off values applied to each level. This strategy depends on being able to choose suitable PAL values. This is not always easy. The PAL values used in the analysis were the WHO PAL of 1.56, 1.78 and 2.10 for men and 1.56, 1.64 and 1.82 for men. However, the actual mean EE : BMR meas of the subjects assigned to each level of activity were 1.49, 1.80 and 2.14 for men and 1.43, 1.65 and 1.95 for women. The precise choice of PAL for comparison with EI : BMR at each activity level may result in differential sensitivity of the cut-off if the selected PAL for one level is close to the true value, but that for another level is not. Further, even if subjects are divided into low, medium and high levels of activity, the application of a single cut-off within each level to a range of energy expenditures still gives variable probability between subjects for falling above or below the cut-off.
This strategy also depends on being able to measure activity or total energy expenditure in individuals. The present analysis had the bene®t of DLW measurements of energy expenditure but even this`gold standard' does not necessarily measure`habitual' EE any more than dietary reports measures`habitual' EI. The limitations of this comparison have been discussed elsewhere (Black, 2000c) . Other techniques for measuring energy expenditure or activity include heart rate monitoring, motion sensors (accelerometers), activity diaries and simple questionnaires. Each has its own associated errors and limitations, discussion of which is outside the scope of this paper. The use of EI : BMR to evaluate reported energy intake has been valuable in uncovering the widespread problem of bias to under-reporting. At the group level, comparison of EI : BMR with an estimate of energy requirements can indicate whether bias is present or not, and whether it is mild or severe. At the individual level, its use to identify Low Energy Reporters has provided useful preliminary information about the characteristics of under-reporters (reviewed by Macdiarmid & Blundell, 1998) . However, the present analysis has clearly demonstrated that using a single cut-off to identify Low Energy Reporters has excluded biased underreporting at the upper end of the distribution of intake and expenditure.
Conclusion
If biased reporting of energy intake at the indivudal level is to be identi®ed then a measure of either energy expenditure or of activity should be obtained. In small studies, it is desirable to measure energy expenditure, by doublylabelled water, heart rate monitoring or activity diary, and to make a direct comparison of EI and EE, thus avoiding the limitations of the EI : BMR cut-off. It should be noted that even this direct comparison can identify only gross bias.
In epidemiological scale studies, a questionnaire that at least permits classi®cation of subjects into low, medium or high levels of activity is essential. While recognising that such a questionnaire has its own limitations, including probable over-reporting of activity, it should nevertheless improve identi®cation of gross bias to under-reporting across the full range of energy intakearequirements. In default of direct measures of energy expenditure and in spite of its limitations, the cut-off for EI : BMR has usefulness for evaluating the results of dietary studies, for stimulating a critical examination of data and the conclusions to be drawn from them, and for investigating the problem of poor validity.
